Protection for a First Class Lease Experience.

At Mercedes-Benz Financial Services, we want to ensure that your lease experience is simple and straightforward. With First Class Lease Protection, you will have added peace of mind from expenses that result from excess wear and tear – for a smoother lease return process.
First Class Lease Protection

A variety of protection products are available. Select the product that is best suited for your needs:

- First Class Lease Protection Lite
- First Class Lease Protection Classic
- First Class Lease Protection Premium

What does it cover?
Depending on which First Class Lease Protection product is purchased, up to $3,500 or $7,500 of qualifying excess wear and tear charges could be waived.

Items such as missing parts in excess of $150 to replace, incomplete maintenance according to manufacturer recommendations and single-incident damages over $1,500 are not considered excess wear and tear.

How do I get it?
First Class Lease Protection is optional and available at participating authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealers when you sign your lease agreement.

Which vehicles are eligible?
New, demonstrator and certified pre-owned vehicles with less than 90,000 km and the model year of the vehicle is five years old or less from the current model year at lease inception. Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer for vehicle eligibility information.

What are the limits?
The potential maximum coverage amount for First Class Lease Protection Lite, First Class Lease Protection Classic and First Class Lease Protection Premium will be reduced to half the maximum coverage amount if the vehicle has been driven more than an average of 40,000 kilometres per year.

Are there any exclusions?
Although First Class Lease Protection provides you with outstanding protection from excess wear and tear charges, some restrictions apply. Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer for vehicle eligibility and a full list of exclusions.

First Class Lease Protection Lite

Available for all new, demonstrator and certified pre-owned vehicles.¹

What are the benefits?
- $3,500 potential excess wear and tear waiver amount - First Class Lease Protection Lite does not include coverage for missing parts and damages to the tire, rim and the windshield. Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer for product details and a full list of exclusions.
- $1,500 single-incident damages limit.

First Class Lease Protection Classic

Available for all new, demonstrator and certified pre-owned vehicles.¹

What are the benefits?
- $3,500 potential excess wear and tear waiver amount.
- $1,500 single-incident damages limit.

First Class Lease Protection Premium

Available for all new, demonstrator and certified pre-owned vehicles except smart and B-Class vehicles.³

What are the benefits?
- $7,500 potential excess wear and tear waiver amount.
- $1,500 single-incident damages limit.

¹ Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer for vehicle eligibility information.
³ Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer for vehicle eligibility information.
Coverage

- Broken lights, trim or moulding
- Cracked or broken glass
- Bumper damage
- Stains or holes in fabric
- Broken or missing parts that cost $150 or less to replace
- Tires with less than 3.2-mm tread
- Rim damage
- Dents/scratches
- Paint damage

*Coverage varies depending on which First Class Lease Protection product is purchased, please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer for product details and exclusions.*